
 
 

 

 
      

 
 
BSc minor WUEBC Ecology and Biological Control of 
Insects 
 

This minor focuses on the application of ecological knowledge to durable management of 

insect pests. Insects are the most diverse group of organisms (1 million described 

species – total number estimated to be 6 million species). Of the 1 million known species, 

about 5000 (0.5 %) are pests that feed on our crops, our houses or transmit diseases. 

The management of insect pests has often been considered to be reached by simple 

technological solutions (DDT, GM crops etc.). However, the most durable solutions to 

insect pests that have been developed, are those that seriously consider the ecology of 

the pests and integrate the solution into the pest’s ecology. Biological control has a long 

history of success and Wageningen has made important contributions to this. The 

Wageningen approach is to develop profound knowledge of the ecology of pest and 

natural enemies first and then to utilise this in setting up a durable biological control 

programme. This minor specifically addresses durable insect control by connecting basic 

ecological knowledge of insects with applications. Modern ecology covers different levels 

of biological integration ranging from genes to communities and this integrated approach 

is reflected in this minor as well. 

 

BSc Minor coordinator  

Prof. dr Marcel Dicke 

Phone: +31 (0)317 48 43 11 

E-mail: marcel.dicke@wur.nl 

 

Learning outcomes  

After successful completion of this minor students are expected to be able to: 

- demonstrate insight into the (molecular) ecology of insects in the context of the 

unique biological features characteristic of insects and understand the importance of 

characteristics for biological control; 

- recognize state-of-the-art scientific advances in the behaviour, ecological genetics, 

life-history evolution, reproduction and adaptation to extreme environmental 

conditions of insects; 

- recognize different groups of organisms that can be employed in the biological control 

of insect pests; 

- demonstrate insight into the evolutionary aspects of insect ecology and their relation 

to biological control; 

- set up experiments, demonstrate experimental skills in a range of methods and 

techniques commonly used in the study of insect ecology and biological control and 

analyse personal experimental data and report on these; 

- recognize ecological and biological characteristics of pest and biological control agents 

that are important determinants of the success of biological control; 

- explain what legislation is in place that affects the application of biological control; 

- identify the economic interests of all stakeholders involved in biological control and 

how these interests align, and whether this influences the choice and structure of the 

pest control programmes. 
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* CS = Compulsory, RO= Restricted Optional  

Code and name of the courses  Period, MO/AF CS or RO* 

1. ENT-54306 Insect Ecology 4 MO+AF CS 

2. GEN-20306 Molecular and Evolutionary Ecology  5 MO   RO 

3.  ENT-53806 Biological Control of Insects 5 AF CS 

4. BHE-30306 Behavioural Ecology 6 MO+AF, 1st half of  RO 
  the period  

5.  ENT-50806 Insect-Plant Interactions 6 MO+AF, 2nd half of CS 

  the period   

 

RO information   

All students have to choose GEN-20306, except BBI-D students. BBI-D students have to 

choose BHE-30306. 

 

Target group  

This minor is interesting for WU-students of the BSc programmes:  

BBI  Biology 

BPW Plant Sciences 

BDW Animal Sciences 

BBN  Forest and Nature Conservation 

BMW Environmental Sciences 

BGM Health and Society.  

Also for other (inter)national BSc students who are interested in ecology of insects and 

its application, with special emphasis on insect (molecular) ecology and biological control 

and durable management of insect pests. 

 

Language  

English  

 

 

More information about WU BSc minors? 

www.wageningenur.nl/minors 

https://ssc.wur.nl/Studiegids/MinorProgramma/WUEBC 
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